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ESTABLISHED 1873. Job Work!f) ,*s»■pF *" ^T-
v’ue Weekly Monitor &t <» The Munitoü oflici is ft:u«l<rat with one 

of tho best , j»b-|.ra*M »» in thi- provit • « 
«ni a lnrg< fi'nortment -of 4ype in fmth 
plein and ornamental !»«■<•*. tuu« n.«r with 
evciy hu.ility tor doing *11 d**erit turn of 
fir*l-< lass work. We mate a *pt* ulity of 
fine work—eliiier plain, or in color*, and 
in tliie line we flatter otmeh« * we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Oru* r* for PoelvrK, Dodg« r*, Catalan no*. 
BUI In ad*. Cirvularh Card* of all kimi*, 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt atn-iuioti.

We endeavour by closcr-t atutiiivn ami 
- arefill cxeeution of all order» to ensure 
sati*fuition to mir patron*.

Lawyer* and Mnylwtraies blanks kept 
constantly on imu«i and for sale.

ftan
rfis t-VRUSHKD

hwxilatj at Br'uhfetoicn. Won us

« "ASubscription.—$1.50 per
if not paid within sixhim*, iu iiuvuncu ; 

mouiùs, j.2.0.0
Communications solicited on nlf matters 

»f public interest, to be aceoni panied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so Î5? 
iesired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
;ou»jnuideations go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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feeding serrup to a mummy as to begin plan, I tell yon what it in, Jane, I teei

a» it we hadn’t never been r« ally married 
till to-day. It moat seems a* it we ought 

soning did not wholly dismiss from the to take a wedding tower.’
| farmer’s mind a train of thought* and |k>h- ‘ I’m afraid we’ll have to wait till next
sibiiities suggested by the lecturer’s story, summer for that,’ was the smiling res 
In every treat of the following days—at ponse.
sacred service or popular lecture, in the ‘I suppose we shall, btti we will take it 
museum or by the model of the Holy Land then certain ; and I’ll tell you w here we’ll 
when listening to a concert, or gaaing go, wife—that's to Chautauqua f 
with throngs upon the illuminated fleet, 
the far-away lm-band was relentlessly fol
lowed by a vision of hard-worked Jane, 
looking upon him with reptoachful eyes.
At length he quieted his conscience with 
the determination to prove that his esti
mate of his wife was correct. ‘ When 1 go 
back,’ lie said to himself, ' I’ll just show 
the woman some little attention*, and I'll 
see they won’t have no more effect on her 
then they would on the old t»ay mare.
Jane's bound to be sullen and obstinate 
and I suppose I tnsy as well make up my 
mind to It.’

Ou reaching home the resolution wa* 
not easily carried out. Wliro Mr. Tucker 
planned some gallantry toward his wife, 
the very thought made him feel so unna- 
uatural and foolish tk#t postponement 
resulted ; but the Sabbath offered an op
portunity so convenient that he Improved

Poetry.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, A* a rule, the pnaident >a\s, bonds 
other HeciMitie* ean he irac«d to the pio- 
per owners, but this cannot In: mi readily 
dotje in the case of jewelry and »ooie other

Tin client* using tin- saf. * of this com
pany com prise all classes of the commu
nity, and include trust companies, bank
er*, broker*, merchant*, lawyers, trusties, 
executors and ladies and gentlemen of iu- 
litpvhdi nt me.-.us

The bankers’ Safe Deposit Company, 
Wall street ; the Manhattan, 34(1 Broad
way, and that Stale. 35 William street, are 
all constructed on similar lines, varying 
only as to some matters of minor detail.

■1

M Middleton Hotel,Weekly Monitor sparking again with her.'
It would seem that this course of rea-Poetry by a New Brunswick Lady.MANUFACTURERS OF

NIODLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
o.o. dodoe, Proprietor. Parlor and Church Organs. The following lines were written for The 

Woman a Journal by a New Brunswick 
lady whose misfortune It is to be quite 

(0.0) deaf. The)' reveal the possession of the
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidityof Action, and Prompt- lruo poetic spirit in the writer 

to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Advertisinfl Rates.

0 Inch.—First tn.ertlon, SO cent»; rpHE Subscriber wi.he. reepeotMly to ««y
%frriMertio»,l?i«nt,;one™ooth *£%

y>0 ; two months, $150 ; three months, ^ B-d it, ,till -
six months, $3.50. side, “ hale and hearty.”

Square, (two inches) —First laser- He thank* the public (travelling and local) 
iion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; for pnet patronage, and with confidence soliciS 
V ree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; a continuance of their favors, 
twe lve months $10/)0. No exertion shall be spared (in the future

Bale Column .—First Insertion, $5.50 ; as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, boo» a rl..»ut and agmjjbl. bom. for *11 
$9.00 ; two month*, $13:00 ; tim e month», I «h» ma, take ..p th. abed, at hm boa.., 
*5 00 : six month., $2*100; twelve month., j p.rmaa.utl, or temporally.
$40.00. A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE

A Conns—Jirat insertion $10.00 ;e«h wiu .ttead all train, to convey pas.eng.rs to, 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two an<j fro-
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. 

t arly advertisements changed oftenet
>i i t- n month, will be charged 25 cents and a respectful, attentive host|er always at 

i per square for each additional niter-

on the old 
on the acting THE BELLS OF BRUGES.

A careful examination of the insuriiments will convince 
» the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 

made,*
BT THE DEAF POETESS, KATE LAWRENCE.

Safe Dt posit Vai its
. , , .. „ . Iu the city of Bruges, the tourist tells,
In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any Himgl, thy bl.,fry> a cllllIJt. 0l bulls, 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are|A|ld fM H from „ur f^uie sight,
AS LOW m PRICE as is consistent with first-class work- Thl.y tH, „,e houns Uy day und night ; 
manship, and are No eue can see them a* they ring,

Yet the sound comes forth like a living 
thing.

Most persons who travel i bout the streets 
of New York have doubtless noticed in the 
basements and ground floor* of some of the 
finest and most prominent of the many 
buildings which the city has reason to l>e 
pioud of the *Wns 
“safe d posit” c- mpanics, 
with which these companies have been re
ceived by the public of all classes is fully 
exemplified by the facTttiat constant addi
tions are being made to their number, while 
those that have had an existence of seveial 
years are constantly adding to their accom
modations.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
The Bursting of the Monacon.displaced of different 

The favor
No one i* ringing the Bruges belle,
Yet ever it rises, ever it swells ;
Is It a spirit which, high in air,
Lives at the top of the dark old stair,
And loud and low, at all bonis and times, 
Pluy ou our hearts, through these wouder- 

ous chimes ?

Only the swallows know them well,
From the greatest down to the smallest 

bell.
Hour by hour, they swing and swing ;
As the wheels move on, themselves the)

Y«-t, on a key-hoard, a master hand,
Plays at his will uu unlhvm graud.

Louder and louder, then soft and low,
Like He tides of the sea, they come and 

go.
Beautiful ch lev's ! and in our ears,
Still they ring after many years ;
Hour by hour they come and go,
Louder and louder, then soft and slow.

In every heart is a chime of bells,
And loud and long the music swell*,
And upon the K'-ys, the Master's hand 
Plays a* he wills it, soft or grand ;
And whether the echoes tie loud or low, 
Forever they come, and forever go.

But, oft as Hu touches *oino minor key, 
We long to plav Iroin His hand set free, 
And then rises, hv night or noon,
As we strive, some discord, which late oi

Will strike on tbe ear like a funeral

We And in The Woman's Journal of the 
date in which these lines appeared a com 
plimeutary reference to the authoress, 
written by the accomplished danghtei 
of Mrs. Livermore, the distinguished 
and successful advocate of woman'» 
rights

The brief message which rcacheed ns a 
day or two ago from Bombay—ihe mon
soon lias burst”—has a meaning iu it 
which only those who have lixed iu India 
can fully understand. On the “regular’' 
bursting oi the monsoon the whole country 
would perish under its glaring sun ; a-.d 
during the early days of June Anglo-In
dians look anx'ou-ly for the brief an
nouncement of its Corning. The south
west monsoon sets towards the last of Apri^ 
the steady wind sweeping up from ihe 
Indian ocean and carrying with it dense 
volumes of vapor which slowly collect in 
dark niâmes of clouds a* they approuch 
the continent From Adam’s Peak in li e 
Isle of Spices, right along on the east* ru 
and western Ghaut* and the Nilgiris, every 
hdl-top is gradually shrouded iu mist, in
stead of standing out clear and sharp 
against the sky. Darker aud dcu»« r be
comes tho cloud nnsse* ; the horizon f«»u. 
me* a heavy leaden appearance, someth»"* 
kindling into a lurid glare—answering to 
i lie sense of oppression, both mental and 
physical, which accompanies it. The at
mosphere becomes “ close” and oppressve 
alike to man and beast : hut the heal is 
l o.ne with patience, for relief is at hand. 
Flashes of lightning play from cion ’, end 
thunder reverlwrates through the l.eav< ns; 
the wind suddenly springs up into a tem
pest , and along shore I lie white waves aie 
to.-bed in foum against the rocks or wet the 
burning sand. Then a few gn at heavy 
Imps oi rain fall, like balls of lead, from 
rhe apparently leaden sky ; The fon.< d 
lightning is changed to sheets of 
light, and suddenly the fl-od 
cates of heaven 
and not min, but sheets vf wat« r, are pour
'd forth, refreshing the parched earth, 

carrying fertility over the surface ol the 
country, filling the wells and the natural 
reservoir* with a fresh *tore, nndrepb nisi - 
mg the dwindling rivers ami streams. The 
whole earth seems suddenly recalled to life 
Vegetation may almost l»e se. n to grow, 
and from the baked mud of the river iaxnka 
•merge counties* fishes, xvhlcli for weeks 

•»r months lie fore have lain there in torpor. 
The phenomena of the bursting of ihe 
monsoon are repeated from hill top to I ill; 
tiie whole country, from Cape Comorin to 
Bombay and the gn at plains beyond, is 
similarly visited. Then follow* a p> tiorf 
vf comparative repo-e, during which 
welcome rains continue to fall, with hut 
diorl interval*, for three or four .nonU >•, 
'tivigorating aud refreshing all things.— 
bt. James (Jazeltee.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.Good Stabling,

PARSONSSPILLScall.
IS'Chargee Very Moderate.

C. C. DODGE.NTISTRY. Middleton, March 27th, 1882. iy

S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
pectfully 

e public in -n 
at his uflioe in

BRIDGETOWN,
Persons requiring artificial 

it U their interest to give him

) r. THE MERCANTILE

Safe D posit Company s vaults, two in 
number, are situated ».t ihe coin, r of Cedar 
street and B'oadway. and are almost per
fect in detail. The b.xxer vault i» in the 
-ub basement. It rests upon a massive 
foundation of granite and coi*e« ele many 
feet in thiekness covered by a thick lion 
flooi ing. The walls are of iion and steel 
bolted together and surrounded by a easing 
of large grin)tv blocks, in all over two feet 
thick. Tbe upper vault rest* upon the 
lower one ami is composed of alternate 
■ ourses of steel and iron with an additional 
tilling of cement which is as hard as the 
iron itself. In these vaults there are 7,000 
safes of different siz s which are rented to 
subscribers at from $15 lo $300 each per 
annum. The lower priced safes are filled 
with double action locks requiring two 
keys to be used before tbe door can l*e 
•pened. One of these keys is in the pos
session of the customer and the other is 
reta tied hy the attendant in charge of the 
vault. The higher rated safes are |>?ovid- 
d with combination locks. Every sub- 

-cribei is registered in the l»ooks of the 
company with the date of his birth, resi- 
tence and other distinctive features, aud 
4ive8 a private pass-word by which he is to 
»e known, so that it any doubt should 
irise as to bis being the pnqier party seek- 
ug admittance his right can Ikj at once as- 
ertainvd before he is allowed to pas* the 

-tales leading to the vaults. Toe safes all 
ossess a depth from front to rear of shout 
ighteen inches, but vary in other respect* 

iron) eighteen inches square to five by four 
nclies in heiglit*and width. Each oue 

i» ars distinctive number. Iu addition 
there are likewise storage vaults wbieh are 
lamp and fire proof, surrounded by walls 
tour feet thick and covered w ith a plate of 
•oiler iron. These are used for the storage 
.f silver plate, bronzes, pictures or other 
packages more or less valuable.

BOLTS AND BARS

The entrances, of which there are two, 
*o the safe vaults are closed at night by 
Meavy iron dwr*, weighing several t« us 
uch, wliicli are f istmed by means of mas 
ive bolts secuied in their places by com- 

uination locks of the most approved pat- 
crn. Tbe inner do« r is further furnishid 

with a double chronometer time lock. 
Each ol these doors fits so closely a* to U 
iitiiely air-tight aud requires two official- 
o open it, the preside ut and secret an , 

each of whom po*sesses the combination of 
>me lock unknown to the other. During 
ihe day time these doors were swung open 
md the entrance is guarded by a massive 
rill of heavy wrought iron lstr*, behiud 

which stands a watchman iu uniform who 
is armed witli a policeman's club. Other 
watchmen similarly armed preambulate 
itie vaults or arc stationed at different 
points where they can observe all that is 
$uiug on.

MAKK NEW RICH BLOOD,inform His friends 
Auniipolis County,and the 

he is now .
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED*!
it.nblished a

_________ Culver-
fir iWW well*» Celebrated E*»ny

on the radical and permanent 
sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

^EÈT Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
o postage stamps, 
brated author, in this admirnb'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
simple, certain and effectual, bv 

which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

Jpkir This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth aud every man in the land.

Address,

We have recently p 
new edition of I>r. Tbv faim was nearly a mile from church, 

vet Samuel Tucker bail for years Ix-en in 
the habit of driving back alone after the 
forenoon service, leaving his wife to at
tend the Sahbath school, and then walk 
home as best she could through mud or 
dust. Great was Mrs. Tucker’s astonish
ment, therefore, on the Sabliath after her 
husband’s return, to find him waiting for 
tier at the close of the Bible service. The 
faintest suspicion that he had driven l>ack 
to the church for her did not cross the 
40*»d woman's mind ; she supposed tie had 
business with some of the brethren, am1 
was hesitating whether to walk on as usual 
■ >r to suggest waiting for him, when tin 
farmer called out, ‘ It's jest as cheap t< 
ride as to walk.’ Silently the wife tool 
ivr seat in the buggy, and silently the) 
I rove home, much to the husband's sati* 
faction, for it seemed to him a proof of 
• ho woman’s dull, unappreciative nature. 
She didn’t act pleased, but was only daz 

•i like, as I knew she would be,’ he mut 
•red as he went about bis ‘ chores.’
At the same time Mr. Tucker was con 

<ciou* of having performed a moot praise 
• orUiy act, aud felt so comfortable that h- 
esolved to repeat tbe experiment. So oi 
he following Sabliath, Jane again found 
u-r hu*haml in waiting, and as she mouni- 
d the high buggy ventured to utter a half 
imlible ‘ Thank you,’ and to ask Samuel n 

f> had been wailing long. To which Mr 
Tucker replied that he had just reache, 
he church, and didn’t know but lie migtn 
ind that she had started on foot. Thi* 
reply seenv-d to Jane a positive assurance 
bat her hii*Uind had really returned fu ■ 
he sole purpose of taking her home, and 
irr chilled heart glowed wiih a warmti 
inknown for years. She longed to tel: 
•ivr husband how much she appreciated bi
rouble, but imagined it would sound 1 s< 

ivolish’ that she kept her pleasure to Lei 
■elf.

I or a few weeks 
a ««th will find CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

NSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan- 
isly relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 

lives sent free by mall. Don t delay a moment 
han cure.DIPHTHERIA uneou

Prevention is better t

DB. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jua 2nd., 1882.

NOTICE. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT XzSKX'ïtfà
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cnutfh, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic l>i<rrhœa. Chronic Dysentery, Chnltvu Morbu*. Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine aud Lame Back. Sold every where. Send tor pamphlet to I. 8.

legal demands 
L. Marshall.

LL persons having any 
ainst the estate of W. 
are nee, in tbe Conn y- ut Annapolis, 

Rh-cvased, are requested to render their 
[accounts against said estate duly attested to 
xvit -in three months from fie date hereof: and 

» all persons indebted to said estate are re- 
quested to make immediate payment to 

EDWIN K. LEONARD,
Administrator.

I iradise, Dec. 29th, 1882.-n.t» 3m

cents, or tw 
The cele

Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary : urgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan"* 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will mi 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sont by

ake hens lav like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Doee. 1 teasp'n- 
mail for ti letter-stamps. L 8. Josnsom A Co., Boston, Mass.

at once
means of

PUMPS, The Subscriber1 - NOTICE.
PUMPS!The Gulverwell Medical Co.,The Subscriber's Store HAS REPLENISHED

41 Anu Ml., New York.

IS TO LET AGAIN ! Post Office Box, 4Ô0. A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

HARDWAREFitted for Flour and Groceries.
T. G. WHBELOCK.

huddle ton, 29th Dec., 18S2.—6U44 lev Store, DEPARTMENT,
in which will be found 

Nail*. Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine aud Burning Oil, Cow 

and* Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els ami Sjutdes, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bella lor Sleigh Shafts,
H’imi-s, Horse Blau, 
kets, Halters aud 
Sircinglc8, Curry 

C<»mbs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wu»h,

Faint, Scrub.
* Shoe, Horse, and

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisk*, and 

Fails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk 4 Lines, 

S'.oemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles .Pocket and butcher Knives, 
Razors, Shape, Apple Parers, Whips 

and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Bras» 
Rivet* and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Cap*, Shell* and Cartridge*, Ac., 
all of which will l»e sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LAWRENCETOWN. A O, THE BELFREY OF BRUISES.

The shadow of this ancient tower, 
whence the aspiring climber looks dowi 
on faded Uattle-fi Ids, w livre the crimsoi 
blossom of war has happily with. r«< 
for»-vvr, und vanished bvfore the usurpin', 
roc us ami the supplanting violet seems t« 

breathe a peculiar fever into the poet’» 
mind. One of Longfellow’s happiest 
characterizations was inspired by the grin. 
«•Id. tower, and now Its chimes find swt*v' • 
chocs iu the mind of the writer who couhf 

not hear the echoes site commemorates, 
even were she to mount with us th 
Mine-worn stair, instead of sitting in n 
New England city. Her choice of a sub 
ject seems to u* particularly touching, an 
brings a thrill to the heart, as when w 
find blind pupils deeply interested in tin • 
study of optic*.

Miss Lawence is young, and ha*, we be
lieve a bright career before her. We wel
come with especial joy to the fraternal 
guild of minstrels, every member of whief 
will, we are sure, extend the hand of friend
ship to the one who brings sweet sound- 
toothi rs, which she will never hear her 
self.

6

New Goods. opened,W KENDALL’S! 
[SPAVIN CURE' PLOUGHS.

PLOUGHS.MIDDLETON STATION.
HIRE subscriber having just completed tin 

•A- enlargement of ht» nieiuise* respectfullx 
invites Che inspection of his new and varie-

Dry Good*, Groceries, Boots & Shoes
Especial attention is* invited to one of th« 

LAlViEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to bi 
found outside of the Citi 
defy competition. Lad

BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 
Ladies’ and Mens’ Ox-ershoes and Rubber- 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everythin, 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always ou hand, Flour, Meal, I.lme 

Salt, etc., at price» as Low as th.

THOSE IN WANT OF

Mirst-Class PLOUGHS
The most successful Remedy

ever discovered as it is certain in its effect- 
and does uot blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof beiow.

of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN03T0WN.ies, and at prices ths 

ies* and Misses* Fin*
tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.Kill

I8b.ol. l. t. foster. FARMERS, Attention !Youngstown, Ohio. May 15th, 1880.
Da. B J. Kendall A Co , G«-uts I 

Hnmblctouiau colt FARMERS or others wishinghad a very valuable 
tnsit I prized very highly, he had a large 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame : 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. 1 
was one flay reading the advertisement ol 
Kendall's Spavin Cure iu the Chicago Ex- 
pjfi'ss I determined at once to try it and 
put our druggists here to semi for it, they 
order.ibjbreu buttles ; I took them all anil 
thought Piyflnld give it a thorough trial, 1 

it according to directions and tin

CELLAR ROOMIt is not my intention to advertise imposai 
lible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it t 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Home-knit Sock.- 
at 25c. per pair ; g< od double and twiste 
)’am, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, n 
•he highest market rate — also, Lumber 
Shingles, cordwood, etc.

APPLE STORAGE, The third Sabliath was rainy, and a* sh- 
washed the breakfast di-bvs Mrs. Tuckci 
kept thinking, 1 I wonder if Samuel 
means to come after me thi* noun ; it 
xvould be such a help in the rain ; I’m liait 
i mind to a*k him.’ This resolu
tion was soon stifled, however, with th 
reasoning which had silence.I many simi 
iai resolves in the past ten years. ‘ No ; I 
won't ask no favors ; if he don't think 
nough of me to come, why, he needn't.’ 

Although proudly unwilling to seek any 
attention*, Jane longed for some demon
stration of lier love and care. She lia<’ 
walked home iu the rain too often gteatl) 
to dread sucli esposurv, but a week before 
the wife had tasted the joy of bi-iug con
sidered, and longed for some new and 
further proof of her compauiou’s affec
tion.

tan be accommodated on applie 
nder.-igned. Cellar built purposely for this 
bject.

ation to the

Maxims for Farmers.

CAPACITY. 800 Bbls. ;
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown. Sept. 27th. *82 tfn24

It is xx’orth while for all farmer* every
where to remember that thorough culture 
is better than three mortgages on tli< r

That good fences alxvays pay Utter than 
lawsuits with neighlmr*.

That hay is a gn at deal cheaper made in 
-unimer than pm chased in winter.

That more stock perish from famine tl an 
founder.

That a horse xvliich lay* his ears twek 
and looks like lightning win n any one 
approaches him is vicious. Don’t buy

J. H. CHUTE.
fouith day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the Jumps have disappeared, 
one bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free 
troin lump* and as smooth a* any horse in 
the state. He i* entirely cured. The 

xv as so remarkable that 1 let two o'

B. STARRATT.Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf J. R A.
I used but ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

. Mis* Kate Lawrence is Miss Kate Wat- 
\ *on, sister of Mr. F. W. Watson of Har

vey, Albert Co.JAMES H. ANDK Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

my neighlmr* have the remaining txvo 
bottles xvlioare now u>ing it.

Wry respectfully,
IS A SURE CURE £flrrt literature.

Samuel Tucker’s Second 
Wooing.

Willow Park I for all dlseasM of the Kidneys and IL. T. Foster

LIVERKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE LT AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, \ 
H I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
liver about the 25th of tbe present month, 
or the purpose of
rowing Ships, Rafis, Scows, &c.

Apply to

non tL ta most impor 
throw oS torpidity end

It lu» specific actio
ÏÏSSlTJffiX ta. ^
of the Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regulardiacharpe.
MSldridi malaria, have the chills, | 

are bilioue, dysiwptio, or constipated, Kid-

^v^remout, Ohio, Jau.l25tb, 1881. 
^!)b B. J. Kkndall A Co., Gents:-rl 
-think it my duty to render you my thank* 
for he in-tits aud profits which I have du 
nvod frmn your itixaiuahle and far famed 
ip-nvin (Jure. My cou*in and I had a 
tillable stallion worth $4000 which had a
___>bad spavin, and wa* pronounced by

t,,"Nyr niiu.-nt V terinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done lot 

A* a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of K ndall’s Spavin Cure 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dh k of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri 
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and I 
take great intercut in assisting hi* profes
sion. Yours truly,

NURSERIES
That scrimping the feed of fattening 

I hogs is a mere xvaste of grain.
That ov« r-f. d foxvl* won’t lay egg*.
That educating children pioperiy is mo

ney I*-»« at one hundred per cent.
That an evening spent at home in 

i-tudy i* more profitable than ten, lounging 
around country taverns.

That cows should alxvays be milked 
regularly and clean.

That it is the duty of every man to take 
a good, reliable, entertaining paper, and 
pay for it promptly, of course.

Although Farmer Tucker had long 
dreamed of a visit to Chautauqua, when

ncy-Wort will surely r lieve & quickly 

one should take a thorough
SOLD BY DRUGOI8T8. Price $1.A

ELECTRIC connections

ire attached to these grills and they can 
be fastened by any of the officials hy press
ing a button,*u that no one van open them 
until the attachment i* released by one of 
the superior officers. These lock* are all 
connected by electricity with tbe main 
office, xvith the police station and with one 
of the burglar-alarm company’s offices so 
that any tampering with the vaults would 
be immediately made known Another 
contrivance to guard the vaults against 
mobs iu case of riot is simple but effective. 
It consists of a pipe which is so placed jn-l 
a hove the vault doors that a column of 
steam could lie brought into play, making 
it impossible for any one to approach. This 
steam is ready to be turned on ut any mo
ment of the day or night.

There are open passageways all around 
the vaults which are patrolled day and 
night by watchmen whose visit* are re
corded by electric locks connecting with 
all parts of the premises.

Several private vaults bave recently 
been fitted up outside of the main vault 
xx hich are let at prices ranging from $1 
000 to $2,500 per annum.

THE CARELESSNESS OF PB PLB.

HALIFAX, N. S., Ceo. E. CORBITT to cleanse the System every
Mrs. Tucker’s heart leaped for joy, when 

at noon, she *nw tbe old mare’* head from 
the lecture room window. Indeed, her 
hungering heart suddenly became quite 
unmanageable, and entering the carriage 
loor, melted, Jane sobbing out : ‘ I’m 
sure it's very g owl of you, Samuel, to 
come back for me this rainy day,' and then 
the tear* flowed so fast that further words 
w< re imposable.

Completely taken by surprise, Mr. 
Tucker exclaimed : ‘ I declare I I hadn't 
no idea you'd care so much al»out it.'

« I wouldn’t mind the walk,’ respond
ed the wlfg, ' but, Samuel, I’m so happy 
to have you—care enough about roe to

The strong man was brushing away a 
tear from his own cheek now ; his tender 
« r, better nature was mastering the hard, 
-elfish spirit which had long possessed 
him, and, with some coughing and chok
ing, he said : ‘ Jane, I see I’ve made an 
awful botch of our married life ; if you're 
a mind to forgive me, I’ll see if 
treat you from to-day. as a woman ought 
to be treated .*

Thi* confession was all too much for the

Annapolis, or to he actually found himself at that Mecca 
of devout excursion tsts, early last August 
the brawny man was tjmpted to doubt bis 

identity. The holiday surroundings 
were wholly unlike anything to which he 
wa* accustomed iu his prosy New Eng
land home ; the rich, crowded programme 
offered a as in striking contrast to the dull 
monotony of farm life. When this son of 
toil first entered the auditorium, and saw 
the rustic amphitheatre crowded with 
thousand* of people listening breathlessly 
to the full sweet tones of the grand organ, 
his cramped, eelfi*h heart was strangely 
touched and expanded. For an 
the wish crept in that he had asked Jane 
if she would like to come too. But there 
was not much-time for his own thoughts, 
for as the music ceased a white-haired 
speaker arose and was introduced to the 
audience as Mr. John B. Gough.

’apt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
l. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River, 
arnuel Potter, Agent, Clevnentspert.

------OFFERS------
11----------

Hall’s Vkuctaiu.k Sicilian Hair 
Rexk.wkr Is a scientific combination$50.00 FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 1 ! th. 1881. &of some of the most poxverfül restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It famishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished anil supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glow=y, 
aud is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 

Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. remaln a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewcr 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both iu this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is noxv known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

MACHINERYIN

RARE CHANCE!James A Wilson, 
Civil Engineer. ZFZRJZZZEB

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. 11th, 1881.

■^EALED tenders will be received up to

September the loth,
for the en Lire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the I

ON
Dors and His,Sketch.—Numerous anec

dote* hUmiI Dore are now appearing. <)"«
! .lay at Ischl a peasant’s wedding gave him 
the idea of an exquisitely pretty sketch. 
On finishing his drawing lie closed Ids 
album, put it into the pocket of id* pal. 
vtot, and xvalked home to Ids hotel. AH- r 
dinner the album had disappeared ; nei
ther the host nor the waiters knew any
thing about it. Dore went to bed furious. 
In the morning lie received a parcel and 
an anonymous letter to the following ef
fect : ‘ Sir, knowing you would not sell 
your album, I robbed you of it (that hist 
sketch of yours being quite irrenislalde) ; 
iu order that you should not take me for 
a commou thief I beg your acceptai»» 
of the accompanying 1 traveller's stuff.’ ’ 
Dore opened the parcel. It contained a 
cane with a gold head intrusted with pre
vious stones—really a princely gift. II» 
was never able to ascertain the name of 
the donor.

• B. J. Kit? uall A Co., Gents Having got 
a hvrre book ef you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Si-avin Cure on the hind leg of one ol 
my horses which was badly swollen and could 
not be reduced Uy any other remedy, I g< t 
two butties of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres- 

Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cuffed my horse. About five years 
ago I had a three year old colt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without roweling. and I roufet say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and,if I could not 
get another alike it I would no^ake twenty- 
five dollars for it. Yours truly, .

Geo. Math#tws.

VEGETABLES & FLOWERS.
irnro Boot & Shoe Co py ! instant

Send for Catalogues of Seeds and Plants 
containing Prise List. SEND AT ONCE. Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
Truro, N, 8.

Flour and Meal. Sep., 5th 1882.—tf

Photograph Gallery At this announcement Samuel Tucker’s 
satisfaction was too great to be kept to 
himself, and he said, half aloud, to bis 
next neighlmr, ‘ Well, now, I am beat, to 
think I’m going to hear the man I've 
wanted to see for more’n twenty years.’ 
The young lady gave an amused little 
laugh, but it fell unheeded upon D e un 
Hophistioated speaker, who*e attention 
already caught by the orator.

Mr. Gough commenced his brief lecture 
with one of hi* inimitable descriptions. 
The story was of a man who applied for a 
divorce, and was advised hy his eminent 
lawyer to try the effect of making lox'e to 
his wife as he had done before marrying 
her, instead of resorting to the measure* 
he had proposed. It included also an 
account of a later vi*R when the happy 
husband withdrew his application, and 
fairly dancing with glee, assured the law
yer that bis experiment had worked like 
charm, that ‘Sally hmi become as amiable 
and aff. ctionatu a wife as a man could ask 
to have.’

rT'HIE Subscriber has a large consignment o 
X FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEA1 
which he offers for sale at

mHE subscriber, who hss 
-L been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately

View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 

. style and at short notice.
totilSb-' VIEWS of dwellings,

jJsWttSfcü La stores, streets, etc., a ape- 
J oinlity. and orders from

any part of the country attended to.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. octired a first 
Photograph,P*1

ofLOW ZR,A-TES, d
ft AT PRIMROSE'S 

Drug Store
West Enosburgh, Vt., Fob. 15th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gent* Several 
months «go I injured my knee joint which 

enlargement to grow the size of 
large walnut and caused me very severe 

dk.ain all the time for four or five weeks, when 
lr began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to l«e excellent f< r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE - 

in its effects, mild in its action âs it 
er, yet it is penetrating and 
aoh every deep seated pai 

o remove any bony growth or other enl 
menls, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for 
rheumatism in man and for any purpose for 
which a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
is now known to be the best liniment for man 

used, acting in'Hd and yet certain in its

. weeping wife, and she answered quickly : 
wa* ‘ You’re not a bit more to blame than I 

am ; I've been proud and obstinate, but I 
tell you what.it is, we’ll begin all over 
again.

who come to examine or to take out pa
per* from the safe is exemplified in the 
fact that the company has now ou hand 
over one hundred unclaimed lots of differ
ent securities, article* of jewelry and other 
valuable property for which no owner can 
be discovered, which were picked up by 
the attendant* in charge of the vaults. In 
one instance a gentleman who made use of 
a pair of short step* to reach hi*-safe took 
out a pile of securities and deposited a 
packet»e of railroad bonds, worth over 
$180,000, on one of the steps while he 
sought for other papers he needed. He 

a different from farming or any other occu-' forgot to return the package in question 
pation. Now, I ain t attcli a fool as to to the safe and it was found some little 
think a field will keep a-yieldlng if I only time afterwards by one of the attendants, 
enrich it once and plant it once : I have to A lot of bonds, worth $100,000, was found 
go over the same ground every season ; thrown on the top of a th r ol safes on ano- 
a -d here I supposed you was a-going to( ther occasion which were subm quently 
always do a* you did when we were returned to tie ii proper owner. Diamonds 
a-conrting, without ray doing my part at and other article* of jewelry are frequently

found left about by gentlemen in their

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.caused an

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found tbe best assortment of

The ice was now thoroughly broken, and 
that afternoon Faamcr Tucker and hi* wife 
had a long talk over the past and the 
future. And in the evening when they 
were about to start for the prayer meeting 
to be held in the neighboring *ehool lioti*e) 
the renewed hastiand stopped and ki*sed 
his wife, saying : ‘Jane, I’ve been a- 
tbioking that married life ain't so very

Enlarging. FANCY GOODS! — The advantage of planting trees in 
the streets and open space* of towns has 
been a recent topic of discussion among 
Swiss scientists. In the opinion of Dr. 
Piachaud the trees impedes the circulation 
of the air to such an injurious extent a-» t<* 
more than counterbalance au y good ef
fects they may produce. To this view 
Prof. Goret replies that free* temper and 
serve as a protection from dust, while »».« 
evaporation from their haves help* to keep 
the air cool and mohl. He < ontrnds, also, 
that the roots of tree* absorb much tilth 
which would otherwise render Ihe *ub-*o«l 
of streets dangerous breeding places of 
disease.

P. NICHOLSON. Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors, 
to be copied must be either a 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
, , - , . attention.

All those owning a horse should he pictures taken in any weather, 
thoroughly posted in the different dis* Charges reasonable.
ease, thi, noble animal i« liable to be Please call and inspect samples of hi, work SubeorlDtldns will be taken at 
attacked with, and the different rente- at his rooms, _
dies for the same A hor-ethati, OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE. JncTLtend over a

worth having “ h° ' , \ J J. N. RICE. ! period of five or six years, en-
taken care of. 1 he better tne ca e Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. I abling a person of very mo- Mr. Gough's representation of the
better the horse. In order that all -------- »-----------------------------------------—------ 1 deratemeansto secure this in- drew forth urolonged applause ; but Sam-
interested may become possessed of Ms ^ a a week made *at home by the indus- valuable work. , . . ,
the above information, we will send to II f" lirions. Best business now before the —-------- ;——————--------------- uel 1 ucker s interest was of too seritus a
each and every present subscriber of 'HI /public. Capital not needed. We ( NQTIQP J nature to permit hi* joining in ll.e laugh-
the Monitor who will pay up all ar- \ill Lwih start you. Men women, boys ----------- ter if unconscious for the moment of'*11-'

BBEHESEriimsm-Lr.rL, dJXXZZZL'Z’wZz

T. P. Lawrence. The portrait 
good tintype or

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, end all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
P. PRIMROSE^

Encyclopedia Britannica.

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882.

oe* not blist 
owerful to re

A Proposât
tf36

effects. .
Send address for Illustrated Circular which 

we think gives positive proof of its virtues. 
No remedy has ever met with r.uch unqalied 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

me. Y ou can work in spare time T 
whole time to the business. No -1- 

nearty as well.
the proprietors, v

Enosburgh Falls, Vt. j wy| 8end in a subscription for the gjging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
SOLD BY ALL DRUG-GISTS, ensuing year shall receive this "book of Money made feat, easily, and honorably. Ad-

96 pages free. i dress True A Co., Augusta, Maine. Wilmot, N. S., Oet. 20th, 1882.-n28 g| dress Thus A Co., Augusta, Maine. iIfeb 21 I
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